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T KILLED HT HMIUON BEUCH “ BUY OF THE MAKER.”w

Large Office, first floor World Building, un- 
mediate Possession.

Secretary-Treasurer, World

Ho UM to Save.
•'You should be more economical, ray 

dear, and save something for a rainy
day.”
”What’s the use? I can’t go shopping 

and spend it on a rainy day, —New 
YwrkWorW.

[!
W. H. Hoyt of Toronto the Victim 

George Severn Used Revolver to 
‘ Compel Service of a Drink.

Explanations to Be Made in Court- 
License Commissioners Grant 

the Minto House Transfer,
SITUATIONS VACANT.PROPERTIES for SALE.

TMILWAY ACCOINTANTS (FREIGHT 
XV uud ticket) ma«l-* «tourne tmit, and jkv 
sitfons guaranteed; tuition zoo, five «loinvs 
p*»* mouth: hoard, I brut dollars per week ; 
write for parti ulnri and referont****. Ctiua- 
cllfiit Railway Imrtmotion InstitJtc, Nor
wich. Ont. (formerly of Toronto).

mgood drainage: 50 or 100 fee:. A. M. t>- 
Stewart, 20 Vletorfa-steeet.

There’s absolutely no wear out to 
our East-made trunk. Ask any
body who owns one.
See this waterproof canvas trunk—with steel 
bottom—heavy hraaa locka and clamp, and 
compartment tray—

Hamilton. March 29.-(Special)—This 
morning W- H- Hoyt * Toronto.^

<
Toronto Junction, March 29. The 

York license commissioners met- Z* West
to-day and granted a transfer of 11- 

of the Falrbank Hotel from Jes. 
to W. B. O'Leary, subject to 

of commissioners as to se-

22G T. R. brakeman, met a
Hamilton Beach. While run- 

of hi. train he fell 
and the rest of the 

He was 32 ye»r» 
taken t°

If you could see for your
self bow great are tbe pains 
we take and the expense to 
which we go In order to make 
this Bell Piano of ours as 
nearly perfect as human ex
ertion will permit, you would 
understand the reason of the 
Bell’S popularity. The best 
experts of this country are 
constantly coming to us • to 
examine this piano, for its 
reputation — without effort 
on our part—has spread from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
These visitors, some of whom 

expert American manu
facturers, have nothing but 
praise for our careful atten
tion to the very smallest de
tails and for our exceptionally 
high standard of workman
ship.

S. w. Black tit Co.’. List.
TXT 4 XT EL AT ONCE. A FIRST-CI,A8g VV accountant. Apply liox 28. World.

I death on
nlng along the top 
between the cars 
train passed over him. 
of age. The remains were 
Dyne's Hotel, where an lnquf»t 
opened to-night by Coroner Thompson 
and adjourned till next Monday. Th- 

frlends have been notified, 
claimed the body

*.V cense
To Let.

—EUCLID AV.. CLOSE TO COL- 
7 rooms, hot water beat

ing, possession flrwt April. 8. W. Black & 
Co., 41 Adelaide East.

O'Leary 
resolution
veral penalties which may be imposed 
by them. The transfer of the license 
of the Minto House to J. E. O’Neill was 
granted, and Monday. April 17. was 

the date when the reply of Jas. 
the opposition to the 
license to him for the 

will be heard. Wednesr 
fixed as the last day

38 inch-2.26
30 inch-2.60
31 jnich—27i 
3*1 inch—3.00 
36 inch-8.26

EAST & CO., 
300 YONGE-ST.

■gTtlVB DOLLARS PER MONTH IS TÜI- 
Jp tlon fee, covering our roar»» In teleg
raphy nml railway accounting; we guaran
tee yon positions when competent; board, 
three dollars per week: write for particu
lar md references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O, (formerly 
of Toronto).

ANY was
Furnished Mooses.

©QK - HOWLAND AVE., SOLID 
brick, 8 roome nicely furnished. 

8. W. Black & Co.. 41 Adelaide Eae”.TIME 444
fixed as 
E. O’Neill to 
granting of a 
coming year 
day, April 12, was 
for filing petitions or counter-petitions. 
The board declined M> withdraw from 
the minutes the apj-iication of Timo
thy O'Rourke for a transfer of the 
Senate Hotel, Lambton Mills, which 
application was refused at the meeting 
oMhe commissioners on Monday. The 
meeting then adjourned.

Chief Itoyce, Deputy Flintoft and Po
liceman Law paid a sudden visit to the 
Avenue Hotel to-day and seized a 
cask partly filled with wine and a bot
tle* of wine. Police court proceedings 
will follow.

Special services are being held all 
this week In Annette-street Baptist 
Church, the pastor. Rev. Mr. Cowan, 
being assisted by an evangelist.

In order to avoid Sunday work at the 
Union Stock Yards, Tuesday will be 
market day in future, instead of Mon
day, as heretofore.

The firemen responded to an alarm 
from box 26, corner Lakevlew-avenue 
and Annette-street. to-night, only to 
find that they had their run for noth
ing. This is the fifth false alarm with
in a week.

dead man's 
but they have not

i TIT ANTED — 4 WltSE HOUSEMAID W immediately. Reference». 84 spa-T71ÏVB SUMMER COTTAGES. VIC- 
JC toria Park-avenue: rent <>r sell: owner 
en grounds Saturdays, 4 v,u). Address "'it 
rrospeet-streei.

dim* read.yet.yeu have the slightest 
desire to c omc in and 
“have a look” don t 
hesitate—ou rs is an 
“open house” to all. 
One thing is certain, 
and that is :f you never 
took at our clothing 
you’ll never know what 
it is like or the values 
we sell.
Come on In and
make yourself at home. 
Don’t believe we have 
a clerk in the store that 
minds showing goods 
—whether you •‘look” 
or “buy”—cause why? 
That’s their business.

this afternoon Geo.While on a spree 
Severn, Rebecca-etreet, tried to scare 
a drink out of William Rose, bartender

of Mac-

TIT ANTED—MAN COOK FOR CAMP 
» during month August: mu»t be coop 
tent to take charge, with aatiifltunts. BoxAMUSEMENTS.

are EFARMS TO LET. World.PRINCESS 5at the Central Hotel, corner

Charles Hawtrey
W“enÜlUtagSie in the Newspaper “ a MÇÇCJQf M ^RS. ’ '
Bowling League was played this artel ■ n IfiLOOHUL I 
noon, when The Times’ extras defeated 
The Herald by six pins, the score being:
Extras 2316, Herald 2310. The lean*» 
finished the schedule In the follovwhg 
order: Times 1, Spectator 2, Herald 3,
Extras 4. . . ,,

It is now said that the new board:. 
license commissioners will be J. Orr 
'Callahan, F. E. Walker and John 
Milne.

J. Kittson, the newly appointed Can
adian commercial agent to South Afri
ca, will address the Hamilton manu
facturers at the Hotel Royal on Friday, 
when a special * luncheon will be held- 

Railway Men Quarrel.
The Grand Valley Electric Railway 

Company has appeared on the scene 
,as a rival to the Hamilton, Brantford 
and Ancaster and Brantford Railway 
Company. To-day Dr. Ickes and Wal
ter Turnbull. Brantford, directors of 
the Grand Valley Company, which now 
operates the Brantford Stree Railway 
and a line from a mile east of Brant
ford to Paris and to the outskirts of 
Galt, appliedi for right of way into 
Hamilton- They say that they havi 
a Dominion charter good for two years 
yet, and that they had Intended to 
build when Hon. Charles D. Haines 
turned up, and promised to complete a 
line between Hamilton and Brantford 
by next July. They claim that they 
then stepped aside and allowed Mr.
Haines to go ahead on the understand
ing that he was to use their tracks to 
get into Brantford. They say that Mr.
Haines has repudiated that agreement, 
and they now want to build the line 
themselves. They have nothing better 
to offer the city than the H., A. A B.. 
and do not want to be bound to build 
to Guelph.

■TXTANTED—A FARMER FOR THE VIC- 
W trrlu Industrial School. Mtmiee. 

Mutt lie mi married. A young man prefer- 
ired. Duties to cofttlnvîv'*' early III April. 
Apply personally to 1 h - superintendent. 

EDUCATIONAL.

rrt O LET—FARM OF 70 ACRES, MORE 
X or less, being suutn nart of lot No. 
me <n the, second concession east or 
i ouge-street, In the Township of York. 
Tills farm is situated a mile and a quar
ter east of Yoiigo-srteet, 111 the second 
concession, and only a short distance from 
the City of Toronto. It Is well cultivated. 
ha« a good house and farm buildings, also 
large orchard: bas good posture lands and 
runs down to River Don. Is admirably | 
soiled to market gardening. Will rent 
on advantageous terms. Apply Macdonell 
lù Boland, 2 Toronto-stveet, Toronto.

(*•

Tr BNNEDT SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
J.Y. Mr. Kennedy's pupils are to lie found 

* with hundreds of dries In this city. They 
age giving satisfaction In the best positions.

r# the hit or TWO SEASONS ago. g

WAWEWOOMS

WEDNESDAY
MATINEEAPI. 3, 4, 5, NOTICE.

THE CANADIAN COMEDIENNE
XT OTICE—TO WHOM IT MAY CON- 

<ern—After tills late ! will not he 
ivsporslble for any debts .'ontrTcted by my . 
wife," J. W. Honnlsrie.v. ________________MAY IRWIN VETERINARY.

diseases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
PIANOS RENTED. IN THE NSW YORK COMEDY SUCCESS.

** MRS, BLACK IS BACK.”
Sut Bale opens this morning.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
I leg*. Limited. Temperance-street. To-GREAT FISHING UP THE DON. «OAK HALL IANO FOR SALE -FROM FACTORY 

to customer, at half regular price. 
Brunswick.GRANDMAJESTICVlke, Sucker» and Catfish Scooped 

Out by the Netful.
-

---- CLOTHIERS----
Right Opposite Uw ‘‘Chimes’'
— 115 Kiflf 54. t.

'• J. Ooombee, Manager

F.COND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 TO 
Bicycle Munson, 211S choose from. 

1 onge-etreet.
builders and contractors.

T1 ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB ST.,

But Toronto.
East Toronto March 26.—One of the most 

Interesting lecture» ever given in East To 
ronto was that of John Ryan of the O. T. 
R. in the Y. M, C. A. While employed ns 
an engineer on the Brockvllle division he 
la generally recognized as one of the most 
learned astronomers In Canada. At 11 a m. 
and 2 p.m. he addressed large gathering» 
of railway men ou lines pertaining to the r 
work and at 4 lectured before the public 
and high school teachers and high sehonl 
pupils on his lwpnlnr theme. B. M. Cook, 
secretary. Y.M.C.A.. expects to arrange for 
Mr. Ryan'S return In the near future.

William Waites an old resident, and for 
many years caretaker at the Alexandra 
Industrial School, died early this morning. 
He had l*en In ill-health for some time. 
Mr. Wnlteg was 43 yesrs of age, and Is sur
vived hv a widow. The funeral takes place 
on Friday morning, at 10.30. to St George's 
Cemetery. I-orabtmi Mills. Mr. Wa les was 
a member of ttie I.O.O.F. lodge of East To- 
ronto and of Coronation L.O.L.. the mem
bers of which are requested to meet at Ger- 
rard and Main-Streets nt noon before pro
ceeding In special cars to Lambton Mills.

Lee-avenue from Queen-street south to 
the lake front. Is in an almost Impassable 
condition, as no grading has ever been done. 
In some place» drivers of vehicles take to 
the sidewalk to avoid the rats.

the easterly wind blowing up the 
lake to-day. the Ice floes along Kew and 
Balmy Beaches are rapidly breaking up, 
and a few day» of fine weather will Witness 
an influx of summer residents.

In tbe final match In the carpet hall se

edThe Don was the meet a for scores and 
of ardent fishermen yesterday.

EV6S. 15-26-35-50
cuo< H Rn 05
RETURN OF the'big 

MUSICAL SUCCESS

scores
and “the catch" of suckers, catfish and 
pike was considerable. They were of 
all sizes, from 6 to 18 inches, and made 
good eating. The run was tremendous 
for so early in the season, and ievery 
fisherman fared well with hi* band net. 

At night the scene around the first 
dam, at Todmorden, was . picturesque. 
The fishermen were there by the dozen 
and each had his own bonfire.

Lite»! Edition Of the 
Ever Popular \BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TY0TKL FOR SALE IN VILLAGE OF* 
XT. Cheltenham; possession immediately,Mcfadden’sTHE edApply Margaret Henry.FlatsSHOW

GIRL
ALL
NEW HIIIHHIimiilHW] 171 OR SALE—BLACKSMITH SHOT, 

E solid brick, garden and residency, 
stock In trade, tools, etc. ; t/isy terms; good 
village; railway 20 miles from Toronlp: 
good farming country. Apply personally n 
once. Higgins & Douglas, Dfneeu Building.

“Who Owes There 7" AcrMsVh» 9aeiflo. ELECTRICm S»e*Z™,e>tbE
Matinee Daily. 15c. Evening »c and s«.

CHANDELIERS.»
WANT MORE MONEY.

LEGAL CARDS.
The baggagemen and porters employ

ed at the Union Station are getting to
gether for the purpose of waiting upon 
Superintendent Gormaly and requesting 
an Increase in wages. Just what ratio 
of advance will be asked they do not 

to disclose, but it will probably be

Attempted Attack on Orford Farmer 
With Sledgehammer Frustrated 

and Assailant Locked Up-

TV RISTOL, BAYLY * ARMOUR, BAR. 
D rlaters. Solicitor», Notaries, 10» Bay- 

Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Atmour. 246

171 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 5 
X Solicitor, notary public, 94 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at per cant, ed

I
There are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric flttifiga

New importations from 
England are now on view.

street, Toronto. 
Bayly, Eric N..VICTORIA HALL

“All the
Comforts of Home ”

care
something substantial.

March 29.—(Special.)— For Fruit College. I
St. Catharines, March 29.—This after

noon a special committee appointed 
Saturday by the executive of the Nia
gara Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation passed a resolution urging the 
Dominion government to establish an 
experimental fruit farm and college In 
the Niagara peninsula, and suggesting 
that the Dominion government put up 
the initial cost of the Institution and 
then hand it over to the Ontario gov
ernment to equip and manage In con
nection with the O.A.C.

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank chambers. King-street cast, cores*

Ridgetewn,
Frustrated In an attempt to burn the 
barn of George M. Eastlake, a well- 
known Orford farmer, for whom he 
worked last summer, Percy McIntyre, 
a young Englishman, made a desperate 
but unsuccessful attempt on the life of

ITo-Nightl
DON’T klSS A GOOD THING _

Tickets 
ISC andFiist

Clnaa
Orchestra

I Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

TP A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN- 
Fj, nlng Chambers, Queen and Tsraulsy* 

Phone Main 490.

Tiger Goes Away.
F. Page Wilson. Toronto, editor of 

Canada First, spoke at the manufac
turera’ luncheon to-day on "Canadian 
Ideals."

ChaYles Fox, formerly superintend
ent of the steel plant, and a member of 
the Hamilton football "‘team, has been 
engaged as superintendent of the Pitts
burg Reduction Works, St. Louis.

The 160 men who worked In the con
struction shop of the International 
Harvester Co., with Thomas Dickson, 
the smallpox victim, were vaccinated

Aid. Wallace figures that the city is 
In the hole over the asphalt pavement 
to the tune of $21,714, and that all the 
city requires to cover the total over
draft is $68,714. Instead Of $80,000.

Next Sunday mominrf Rev. Father 
Coty will celebrate mass Jon the grounds 
of the steel plant for the foreigners en
gaged there.

Samuel and Peter Cheeseman will 
start a brick factory on Aberdeen-ave-

SOCWith THB TORONTO BLNCFTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITBD

12 Adelaide-sk Best.
streets.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.to-night CONSERVATORY hallrips in KoCletv Hnll to-night, the I. O. For-

when the latter saw him crossing the —- ,,n ...... . , tKo, (chairmen roads and bridges), and Solicitor
yard toward the barn be ordered the (;nlntj wa|ted upon the officials of tbe O. 
Englishman off his grounds. McIntyre t. R. relative to the proposed widening of 
then turned toward the house and en- the bridge over Die railway. The plans.

EastiaJce" crossed'^ihe | hiv V«ee^îe”m ^^VaTïntG

way commission wjjj finally detcrmlnc. Tnc 
post of the bridge will range from $12.000
t0Dr.6'Waiters left list night for Montreal 

G. T. R. Provl-

his former employer.
The English Society Entertainer< 

Mines ADA asd JESSIE
O MITH A JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, Par
liamentary and Departmental A|»nt^Otta-

Jehnatoa.

tor the season.
Mayor Jobp Richardson, Frank Abbot

Mc LEODWestern Ontario Good Ronde As*'n.
The annual meeting will be held In the 

eounty council chamiier. Adelalde-strect, on 
Wednesday, April 12, at 2 p.m.. when, re
presentatives from county and other muni
cipal councils will attend. Important pa
pers on the subject of good roads wilt be 
read, and a deputation will wait on the 
Ontario Government on April 13 In refer
ence to an amendment to the Municipal 
Act. Special railway rates for delegates 
have been secured.

WEAK UN.
Instant relief—end a positive caps for 
loot vitality, sexnal weakness, uervoii- 
debiUty, emission» and varloooai*. use 
ihraeiton's Vitallaer. Only «S far M* 
month's treatment Makes 
vigorous, ambition».
.1. K. llazelton. Fli.D., 808 Yongs-atrcet 

Toronto. . .

1HOTELS.
tered at the kitchen door 
followed. When 
threshold McIntyre stood with a sledge 
hammer, ready to strike, but taking 
advantage of the weight of the weapon 
Eastlake rushed In upon him and the 
two went down.

Eastlalte was uppermost, but wag 
able to hold his assailant, and shouted 
to his wife to get aid. M«. Eastlake 
returned after a few minutes with a 
neighbor, and the prisoner was bound 
hand and foot. 1

McIntyre was locked up and appeared 
befofe G. A. Watson, J.P., this after- 

He will be taken to Chatham to-

Tickets $1.00. No Mats reserved. __

«AmnuuR ” 11 “
V> OS8IN HOUSE PENSION-CENTRA^ 
K —Select, moderate. 17 Endslelgh- 
Street, Tavistock-square, London. Eng. edT

T V OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
iX Springs, Ont., under new manat» 
m'eut; renovated throughout; mineral batbu 

winter and summer. J. W. Hirst *

SiTar at the Bar.
It-» like this here. Your Honor, see* 

As near as I can tell.
A gentleman hired my boat, and he 

Was quite a proper swell.
He brought a lady down with him 

To make a longlsh trip,
And so we scrubbed her thoroly—

on matters pertaining to the 
dent Fund. *

un- open
gone, late of Elliott House, props. ed7C.A.KISKProhibition of Clgarota.

Madison, Wis., March 29.—The Wis
consin senate to-day, after a long de
bate, passed the Evans antl-clgaret 
bill. The bill, which absolutely pro
hibits the sale or manufacture of clgar- 
ets or cigaret paper, now goes to the 
governor.

W. R. Newell of Chicago will give bis 
closing Bible readings this afternoon and 
evening, at 3.30 and 8. taking "Prayer" at 
3.30, and Romans, chap. vi„ vll. and rill..

'The Chicago police are trying to locate 
In Toronto the sister of John Dlscon Jer
sey, who Is dead there.

Richmond Hill.
The Toronto & York Radial Railway are 

erecting a commodious waiting room on the 
site of the old structure. It is proposed to 
afford all the conveniences ,which at pre
sent exist at North Toronto, with ample 
accommodation for freight.

The missionary serrlees conducted by
Rev William Briggs In the__Method st
Church were largely attended. The receipts 
were $50 in advance of last year.

Snow has almost entirely disappeared 
along Yonge-street, and a few days will 
witness the beginning of seeding operations.

Woodbrldge,
Len Wallace went home from the Toron

to General Hospital yesterday.Just 15 weeks 
after ht» accident. He is able to walk 
about and will be strong again soon.

PETERBOKO CIGAR COMPANY.

COMMERCIAL MOTELDEXTI8T 
Yonge and Richmond Sts.

HOURS—9 to 6.

4 54-56 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO.

New Sale SUM*

nue.
Rumor has dragged the name of the 

C. P. in as the real owner of the 
H., G. & B.

The engagement of Capt. Laidlaw to 
Miss Leta Claris, §t. Thomas, is an
nounced.

The lady?Judg_ ,. .
Tar—No! The ship! Headquarter» for Horaemen.

next door.
50 Bedroom, Newly Furnished: Raws $I.oa, Si.SO 

Good accommodation for traveler».

noon.
night fbr trial,

McIntyre admitted that he had in
tended to burn down the barn, but felt 
that It was a shame to burn the cattle. 
The prisoner has recently 'caused con
siderable trouble to the-police in Wind
sor and Chatham.

Well—cutting off my story short 
To come to what befell,

We started luit put back to port. 
Which much annoyed the swell. 

She fell between two water ways.
And got a nasty nip.

So we rigged her out with 
stays—

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

P. LANGLEY, Prop.
Leprosy HI» Friend.

"When I saw Father Damien," said 
Edward Clifford at St. Paul's Church. 
Covent Garden, yesterday, “he had beén 
a leper for six years.”

Father Damien, he continued, went 
to the lepers of the Island of Molokai 
with every expectation of contracting 
the loathsome disease. It was only 
at the ejid of ten years that he realized 
he was tainted.

While bathing one day Jie plunged 
his hand into the water, and found it 
almost too hot to bear, altho he had 
thought it cold. Then he realized that 
the unmistakable symptom of leprosy, 
the loss of the sense of touch had set 
in.

But he continued bravely with his 
work, and shortly before his death he 
wrote to Mr. Clifford: "The disease is 
only a friend to me which brings me 
nearer to God.”—London Mail.

r ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
I ada. Centrally situated, corner Kin* 
and York-streeti; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath anjl- en suite. Rates $2 and $2.50 per day. 3. 
A. Graham. _____________ ■

brand-new
We are daily filling the pvetcriptions of leading 

Toronto oculists,
Our superior workshop facilit iea enable ua to 

make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait. 13 years ex
perience- Prices tow.

ist
RIFLES OFF TO FINE START. - Judge -The lady?

Tar—No-o! The ship!
First Parade Show» Master Away 

Ahead of Last Year.
The last of the Manufacturers' Associa

tion's winter series of weekly dinners was 
held yesterday, when R. A. Donald, R. C. 
Vail Beever and Secretary Younge a poke on 
wholesale discounts.

At last we put to sea again.
.And started for the west,

All spick and span, without a stain, 
When all at once. I'm blest 

Her blooming timbers got misplaced 
Which quite upset the trip.

The water washed around her waist—

Judge—The lady's? ,
Tar (nodding)—And the ships.

That's all. I think. Your Honor, now 
I'll state to you my claim 

Five hundred dollars, you 11 allow, 
Won't build her up the same.

Her rudder « gone, her nose Is broke. 
Her flag I've had to dip;

She's lying now upon the mud—

Judge-—The lady?
Tar—No-oo-o-o! The ship!

«-T OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
ft west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
.ration: electric cars pass door. TurnbeO 
Smith, prop.

W. J. KETTLES
$8 Leader Lane

The first parade of the Q.O.R. for 
the season was held last night, under 
the command of Major Mason, -In the 
absence of Lieut.-Col. Pellatt. The regi
mental strength was 703, including re-

Peterboro, March 29.—(Special.)- At 
a meeting of the creditors of the Pe- 
terboro Cigar Company to-day. Aid. 
Frank Adams was appointed liquidator 
for the purpose of winding up the hust- 

and disposing of the assets of the 
It is understood lhat a pro-

PractlcaJ Optician.

MONEY TO LOAN.
"Kot how cheap, but how good."Why Women 

Are Weak

. DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A. pianos, organs, horses and wa 
Cail and get our Instalment plan of 
Ing Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential D. R. McNâught A Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 King West.

gone. « 
lend-|li#RKSWfl

Cm Y0N6E& ADELAIDESts. 

D5C.FKNI6HT prop. TORONTO.

ness
cru Ms. The figures of last year, show- company.
Ing an opening turn-out of 535, indi- position whereby the concern will be 
cate the 1905 drill season to have begun1 put on a sound basis and a factory 
in most auspicious style. After battalion j erected is soon to ne urged, 
drill this regiment paraded via Queen,
Jarvis, Carlton and College-streets.

Marton Doran, ex-reeve of the Town- 
i ship of Ennismore, died to-day, in St.

The regimental orders contain figures Joseph's Hospital, aged 69 yearn. He 
compiled by the adjutant as to the vt- qad a long municipal career uud was 
tendance at drill of the different com- a prosperous farmer, 
parties during 1964. F Company is it is reported here on good authority 
shown as leading, with I Company hav- that the Canadian General K'ectiic 
ing the least creditable record cf the Company purpose making large exten- 
ten companies. j sions to their plant, such as will be

I —--------------------- *----- sufficient to double iho capacity of the
works.

T CANS—LARGE AMOUNT OF TRUST 
| * funds for loan at lowest rate». Clute, 
Pinkerton & Cooke, 157 Bay-street.

To Any Womanly Sufferer, I Offer a full Dollar’* 
Worth ol My Remedy free.

-w r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- M pie, retail merchants, teamster», 
n v-housee etc., without security; ™«dIMvmcüu. Offices III 49 principal 

cUle* P Tolman, 306 Manning Chambers,
72 West Quem-street.  ^

HK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE B0R- A 8 rowing; we loan ou furniture, pianoa » 
-£s.«eK wagotis, etc., without removal; on,

(o give quick service and privacy. 
K™le* A Co. 144 Yoige-.treet. fir.t floor.

alary loans made quickly
and privately to steady ^Ploye*». 

w-'raraiRi rates to bank clerks and heads 
hfP /nnartments We are tbe leading money 
f* S^s and bave unlimited capital. Loans

•£:u%.« cbo«o.
Phone Main 5013.

Ktplini? and Senator Quay.
When Rudyard Kipllnjr was In thiv coun

try lie wap roramlRsIorçed to write tmpre* 
sions nboot the ehi^f political b<ws of the 
TT ni ted .States Senator Quay. Kipling went 
to Reaver and called on the senator, whom 
he found as wns usual, In his libvnry. The 
talk was" about hooks. In a short time, so 
it seemed to the British writer. Mrs. Onny 
emme in. and after Mr. Kiplin« had been 
presented, she urged him to stay to tea. 
Kipling stayed, and after tea be and the 
senator returned to the library, which wn* 
such a one a a he did not expect to flnti in 
any home In America. More talk about 
books followed, until, to Kipling’s amaze
ment. the clock struck 11. Tbe a. mindful 
of his commissions he made arrangements 
to call again tbe next day. Ootng to the 
telegraph office. Kipling wired bis publish
ers something like this : “‘Unable to find 
the boss politician. But It yon want It will 
write impression about tbe best literary 
critic lu America.”

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.Only one woman in l)S has perfect healti. 
And nhmost all womanly sickness < an he 
traced to a commo.i cause -the nerve» are 
weak. Not the nerved you ordinarily thiuk 
.ahvui—not tbe nerves that govern your 
movements and your thoughts.

Rut the nerves that, unguided and un
known. night and lay. Keep th* heart in 
umtkn;—control the digestive apparatus-- 
regulate your liver—operate the kidneys— 
the nerves on which all 
depend.

These are the nerves that worry wears 
out and work breaks down.

It does no good to treat the ailing organ 
—the irregular heart—the disordered liver— 
the rebellious stomach -the deranged kid
neys. They are not to blain*. But go 
back to the non e» that control them. There 
you will find the seat of the trouble.

My remedy—Dr. Shoon'e Restorative—is 
the result of a quarter century of end-savor 
along this very line. Jt does not dose the 
organ or deaden the pain—but it does go nt 
once to the nerve—the inside nerve—tbe 
pc.Mer nerve—and builds It up, and 
etrcr.gthens it and makes it well—and th.it 
is the end of womanly weakness.

In more than a million home* my remedy 
is known. • It nan cured Womanly weakness 
not once, but repeatedly- over and over 
again. Yet you may not have heard of it 
or bearing, may have delayed or doubted. 
So I make thl* offer V) you, a stranger, 
that every posaible excnne for doubt may 
be removed. Send me no money -make me

iStove Makers’ Apprenticeship.
Chicago, March 29.—P.epresen tativee 

of the stove manufacturers of the Unit, 
ed States had a conference to-day with 
representatives of the stove makers’ 
unions. The only point of discussion 

the apprentice system. The Iron- 
Moulders’ Union of America has an 
established ratio of one apprentice to 
eight men, but the Stove Founders’ Na
tional Defence Association has never 
accepted the ratio. An effort is being 
made to secure a more acceptable ra-

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N. J.

On the ocean front, every comfort, in
cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc. 

F. P. COOK A SON.

The City Beautiful.
At a retiènt dinner of the American 

Institute of Architects In Washington, 
President Roosevelt laid down the gen-: 
era! principles that ought to goverif 

'congress and the executive In placing 
new public buildings at the capital and 
in shaping the future development of 
the city. He said :

“The only way in which we can hope 
to have worthy artistic xvork done for 
the nation, a state, or a municipality. 
Is by having such a growth of popular 
sentiment as will render It incumbent 
upon successive administrations, suc
cessive legislative, bodies, to carry out 
steadily a plan chosen for them, work
ed out for them by such a body of 
men as that gathered here this even
ing. What I have said does not mean 
that we shall here in Washington, for 
Instance, go into immediate and ex
travagant expenditures on pubfic build
ings. All that that means is that here
after when a public building Is provided 
for, it should be erected In accordance 
with a carefully thought-out plan 
adopted long before, and that It should 
be not only beautiful in itself, but fit
ting in its relations to - the whole 
scheme of the public buildings, the 
parks, and drives of the district.

GET RICH QUICK PLOT.
was

Philadelphia, March 29. — J. Hector 
McNeal, receiver of the ProviilM.it In
vestment Bureau, stated to-day that 
before the end of :he week federal of
ficers, assisted by tile receivers of the 
Storey Cotton Company and the Pro
vident Investment Bureau, expect to 
have in their possession evidence of a 
widespread conspiracy to defraud the 
public, thru the medium of "get rich 
quick" concerns.

the vital functions

YOU CAN BE s
tlo.

A Happy Man

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

ills-An Historic Incident.
The following dramatic story con

nected xvith the-royal opening of parlia
ment, is glmost two centuries old, ac
cording to The London News. After 
Queen Anne had met her faithful lords 
of commons, at the beginning of one 
session in her reign, she held court in 
Westminster Hall. Within that his
toric edifice an old countryman took 
keen note of the brilliant scene, and 
he was astyed by one of the silken gal
lants of the period who was in attend
ance if he had ever beheld anything 
like it. He replied: "Never; since I 
sat in that chair!” He was Richard 
Cromwell, who became protector in 
1658, but retired after a few months’ 
rule.

—, — VZA ’ PER CENT. CITYJÊ75.000 farm building loan?- 
Hous** built for parties: any ‘"“’-J? g* 
par rent ‘ No fees. Call on Reynold!, 84 
Vlétorla etreet, Toronto.

By having an up-to-date Tele
phone System in your Office, 

Warehouse or Factory. 
Apply to

The D. L. Smith Electric Co.
211 Church 81., Toronto

Phone Main 694* v

1Cloth Made From Wood.
In Germany, Spain and Holland tex

tile goods are made out of wood, and 
it is probable that this industry will 
soon spread to France. The process 
consists in making the wood pulp pass 
directly thru a metallic plate with a 
number of silts, resulting in the for
mation of thin ribbons, which pass from 
the slltted plate directly to a machine 

no promise—-take ne risk. Simply write which twists the®, transforming them 
and ask. If you havonot tried my remedy, into very regular threads of any desir-
Lri ran ed size. The wood-fibre threads thus
for a full dollar bottle—not a saxnple, but 1 nr.j. __ u_, *_ __ „» VII,_i4__the regular standard '«tt) > h“ keep* ron- ^names of xyloline,
slant Jr on his shelves. Th* druggist will £ X*iîn* an<t they are classl-
rcqnire no conditions. He will accept my hed by number like the other threads, 
order as cheerfully as though your dollar in use. Mixed with hemp threads they 
lay before him. He will send the bill to have been used to make towels. These

mixed fabrics readily admit of washing, 
dyeing and printing; the wood-pulp 
thread, which grows weak when wet, 
regains its resistance when dried.

WANTED.
WANTED- A FEW LARGE 

; a monta long. 
Mrs. Good. 1a»a-

T AUNDRY I J families by contract: 
References if required 
dress, 34!) College-street.Genuine

Carter’s
Uttie Liver Pills.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER -
Painting. Rooms, 24 West 

street. Toronto.
RAZORS J. tWade & Butchers beat........... .81.(10

Others nt 50c and ....
Boker's "King ( utter"
Bolter's "Dlarnnd" .... 
l’eres Barlier's King .
K ropp Razors ................ .
Gillette Razors, set ...

All post paid.

75Coincidence.
It was remarked yesterday by a well- 

known politician that on Jan. 24. at 
Barrie, A Miscampbell and E. F. Clark* 
F poke. Tile victory was won, but they 
were not long to enjoy it.

.*
... 1.50A Truthful Doctor.

This story is making the rounds of the 
press in Europe: The story was told 
me by a Nihilist, who declared it to 
be true. An eminent German specialist 
was recently consulted by the czar 
about the health of his heir. The Ger
man made an examination, pursed up 
his mouth and seemed dissatisfied. 
"Well." said the emperor, "what is the 
matter? I Insist upon knowing." "In 
tiiati case," quoth the blunt Teuton, "I 
shall tell you. He is a congenital idiot" 
Then the imperial temper boiled over; 
the imprudent scientific man received a 
sounding box an the ear and was ig- 
nominiously kicked out of the

HORSES WANTED.
Tl ORHF.5 WANTED ~ ™
H. bur handsome coacn "

tcilm, light’ or odd colors uo obJectMn, si o

fap-gg £ï«rsitf *•

nie. 1.00Will you accept this opportunity to learn 
at my eatpenae absolutely, how to lie rid 
forever of all forms of womanly weakness 
—to be rid not only of the trouble, lmt of 
the very cause which produced Jt? Write 
to-day.

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyepeoiia. 
a full dollar bottle you Book S on the Heart, 
rouet address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys 
Shoop, Box 11, Book 4 for Women. 
Racine. Wis. State Book 5 for Men. 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

In connection xtStb Dr. Shoop s Restora
tive It la sometime* advisable to give local 
treatment. If so. set Dr. Shoop'g Nlghe 
Cnre. Both remedies are on rale at all 
druggists.

.... 5.00
Signature efHues

Prohibition of Sports.
Lincoln, Neb., March 29.—Both houses 

of the legislature have passed a bill 
prohibiting sports on Memorial Dav. 
and the governor will sign it. Horse 
racing, baseball games and other sports 
not permitted on Sunday in this state 
must not be engaged in on Memorial 
Day after the bill becomes a law. Pen
alties for violating the terms of the 
measure Include fines and imprison
ment.

M BE

[-
STORAGE.

80>a YONGI S» TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos: double and single fPor moving: ^oldest «JSJust a little 

cream or milk, 
and SAMUEL MAV*<& Mflble firm.

360 Spadlna-avenue.
Lpster

RMRIUNSIEft.
mnwnuvn.

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER

g"5 /ornj YeSF» ontracts taken to clean ou^
SW/fffW Lst bedbug. (gu»rante*d). 381

-T» IG MONEY CAN BE MADE Bt B smart boy. selling Dally World.^> 
-ply circulation department, World. ” ,

room.

GRAPE-NUTS business CARDS.

Dr.Shoop’s
Restorative

May Trsrfn’s Coming.
Miss May Irwin and her New York 

coptpany, identically the same »» sup
ported her during the memorable 
gag-emerat at the Bijou Theatre, will ap
pear at the Princess Theatre for three 
nights, on April 3. 4 and 5, in George 
V. Hobart’s farce, “Mm. Black la

Sorry to See Him Go.
Brantford, March 29.—(Special.)—Phil 

A. Errett, for two years city editor of 
The Expositor, was to-night presented 
with a purse of gold from a committee 
of citizens and representatives of sport
ing organizations. Mr. Errett joins the 
staff of The Ottawa Free Press next 
week.

uMuutwsna.are ready.
en.

r 102 *104, 
Ad€iajde St, W* 

TORONTO
Get the little book, ‘‘The Road 

to Weliville,” in each pkg.
OV*S EIOK HCADAOHS.
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